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DISTRICT DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

Fellow wingers:
Karin & I were extremely privileged and honoured to be invited and participate in the Victoria Chapter BC-V GOVID Ride. I have to
thank Tony Brooks, Chapter Director, BC-V for setting this up. It was well organized and the riding in the area was excellent even
under the conditions the were presented by mother nature.

The happy group of GOVID riders after Saturday night dinner (Sutton Place Hotel, Rockford Grill, Revelstoke BC) – Tony Brooks
taking the photo, Stanley Locke left early – sorry guys you did not make the photo.
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Smoke from forest fires, rain, ashes, all aside, we all had a great time. Now Karin and I along with Simon Hofler kind of did our own
thing for some of the ride. I have always wanted to visit Sandon BC. Since Karin & I are the King & Queen of gravel roads now,
(having ridden over 30 kilometers of gravel on Gold Wings in Saskatchewan just the week or so before) we decided to drag Simon on
a little journey to Sandon.
Terry & Donna Teeft as well as Wayne & Janet Egan had been there several weeks before so we figured what could go wrong…well
I will save that for another article. It was excellent…we had a great time once we got there.

Locomotive at Sandon BC

We also participated (as well as volunteered) in the Chilliwack Chapter BC-C Greenheart run event. It was well organized and well
attended. 57 participants and 25 bikes at my last count were involved. The food was excellent if I don't say myself and the volunteer
group made the event effortless for all the participants. As I was relegated to set up, kitchen duty and clean up, I did not get an
opportunity to participate on the ride however, Patrick Frampton engineered an excellent ride that all enjoyed.
It was good to get everyone together after a long Covid19 hiatus. I enjoyed it very much, even if I had to "mop up" after the event,
kind of my "job description" anyway so very appropriate. We had members from BC-C, BC-A, BC-D. It was also great to see Harold &
Susan Arthurs…I had not spoke to them since a Salmon Arm rally almost 3 years ago!
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Figure 1- Always fixing or cleaning up a GWRRA mess of some kind!
Just kidding, sort of, maybe…I always tell the folks above my pay grade in GWRRA that it is the best unpaid job anyone can
have…wonder if they will believe me now!
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My thanks to the following Greenheart Run volunteer group: Terry & Donna Teeft, Wayne & Janet Egan, Kevin & Robyn MacRae,
Kim Bientjes, Debbie Horin, Irene Hofler, Patrick Frampton.

A very Special Thank you to Karin Young, Chapter BC-C director for organizing this event.
See more Greenheart event Photos below.
The district is also hosting the Van Isle ride September 18 / 19 2021. Check it out when you receive the email or go to
https://gwrra-nwc.com/district-events/. I encourage everyone in the district to participate, Tony Brooks does an excellent job!
I am gratified to see that many of the chapters have been getting out riding. BC-P, BC-A, BC-C, BC-V, YT-A have all been out riding in
August. I am sure BC-G, & BC-D is out there as well just have not seen any reports this month.
I am hopeful that we can get a couple of ARC's going in September / October, it is dependent on the new and future COVID19
restrictions… (I am working on this) BC will soon be at the end of fire season and I am looking forward to a nice fall riding session. I
am really looking forward into next year and we have a lot planned for 2022.
If you registered for the Wings in the Cariboo Rally over the last 2 years your registration has been moved forward into 2022. The
Hotel room reservations have also been moved into 2022. I recommend you contact the host hotel if that is where you reserved and
confirm your reservation was moved and you are still on the list. The Manager of the Days in in 100 Mile house is very helpful.
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If you wish to attend the 2022 rally our website will reopen September 2021 and we will be accepting new registrations for 2022.
https://wingsinthecariboo.com/

There are many of you that need to renew your memberships very
soon…I have noted that some have even lapsed. Now more than ever
we need your support. Our organization needs you to re-up as well as
we need your support for local rides and rally's. Things are getting
better and the best is yet to come in 2022! You can renew on our web
page in Canadian Dollars…
https://gwrra-nwc.com/membership-form/

Greenheart Photos:
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The two happy chefs….
On a sad note; I would like to take a moment to mention we have lost one our own, Mr. Keiller Gowans. He was a valued member
of our District Team serving as District Ride Coordinator for our group. Our thoughts are with his family, he will be missed greatly.
A friend and fellow rider, I will miss riding with him. Keiller's obituary is in this this newsletter as well as details of his service.

Thank you for being members of GWRRA; your membership and participation is what makes GWRRA the finest international riding
association in North America.
Until I see you all again,
Be safe – Ride safe.
Kevin Bramhoff District Director – District N.W.C "The Great North West Coast"
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Remembering a long-time friend, husband, father, brother and son.
Keiller Gowans
O c t 1 4, 1 9 5 9 – J u l y 3 1, 2 0 2 1
It is with heavy hearts that we announce the loss of our beloved husband,
father, son, brother and friend. He is survived by his wife Tracy, two sons
Zachary and Keiran, his mother Barbara (Lance) and siblings Gloria (Doug),
Craig (Monica), Eric (Stella), Billi and Bruce.
On July 31st 2021 Keiller lost his 13-month battle with cancer. He fought to
the end and is now at peace. His family and friends are however now feeling
a huge loss in their lives without him there.
Keiller was born in Montreal and soon after moved to Lindsay, followed by
Peterborough, Ontario where he grew up and spent his school years. In 1980
he moved to Vancouver where he joined his sister Billi. His mother Barbara
followed shortly after. Keiller thrived in Vancouver as he loved the outdoors,
the ocean and warmer climate. He lived on Bowen Island for several years
working as an apprentice electrician and attending BCIT where he earned his
Red Seal certification as a Journeyman Electrician. In 1988 Keiller met the
love of his life, Tracy. They were married in 1992 and over the next 29 years
raised their 2 sons in North Vancouver.
Keiller loved to help others and to be of service to anyone in need of his help.
He volunteered as Dive Master with Mako Sports eventually earning his
instructors certification with Padi. He taught the St John Ambulance Brigade
volunteers first aid skills, as well as performed hundreds of hours of first aid
at community events. When his sons joined Scouts Canada he became a leader and lead troops through
Bowron Lakes, Young’s Peak and many other adventures, including earning his pyrotechnics license just so
“Magic Campfire” would be amazing for the kids and the adults a like. He served on the Board of our LVCHA
housing Co-op and was instrumental in completing many large maintenance projects over the years as well as
being there for any member who needed assistance. Most recently he poured his time and devotion into
GWRRA (Gold Wing Road Riders Assn), serving as Director of BC Chapter A with Tracy from Sept 2014 to
2017, and most recently was ride coordinator for the region. He was known for taking members over some
pretty amazing “twisties” on their motorcycles.
His electrical career began with him starting his own company KG Electric, followed by working for several
electrical wholesalers and contractors. In 2001 he was asked to be an auxiliary electrical inspector with the
District of North Vancouver. He landed a full time job as inspector with Maple Ridge in 2003 and transferred
back to the District of North Vancouver in 2005. He finished his career as Chief Electrical Inspector and was
forced to retire due to illness in April 2021.
Keiller was known for his kindness and generosity, he always had a big smile, and as many will note he had a
great sense of humour right until the end. Keiller was always proud of the life he built with his wife, and his two
sons. He loved his Mom, his Great Danes, and his cats. He was affectionately known as the “Cat Whisperer” at
home. We all knew of his passion for his Goldwing “Max”.
In 2020, shortly after his diagnosis Keiller renewed his faith and was baptised with his mom at North Shore
Alliance Church. If he wasn’t ill he probably would have eventually achieved the title of Pastor. He never did
anything halfway. Please join us for Keiller’s Service at North Shore Alliance Church, 201 23rd St E, North
Vancouver at 4 pm Pacific Time on September 10th, 2021.
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Due to COVID 19 the service is limited to 225 people inside the church.
To attend in person please sign up using the attached Eventbrite Link to secure your seat in the church. It is
completely free, just ensures we stay within the maximum number of people allowed inside.
If you have any problems, or have any questions please call or email Tracy at 604 219 5836
tpgowans@gmail.com
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/keiller-gowans-memorial-tickets-168306520333?utmcampaign=social%2Cemail&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utmsource=strongmail&utm-term=checkoutwidget
Join Zoom Meeting (Sign on early as this is limited to 100 spots)
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84691617836?pwd=ajkyaDlLRkE0emU4MC9CMUYwZit6UT09
Meeting ID: 846 9161 7836
Passcode: 540718
One tap mobile
+16475580588,,84691617836# Canada
+17789072071,,84691617836# Canada
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GWRRA NWC (NORTH WEST COAST) DISTRICT
District Director: Kevin Bramhoff: director@gwrra-nwc.com
http://gwrra-nwc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2033564500194434/

GWRRA SCHEDULES
BC-A (Vancouver) https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzEcR6Ei4hmja0NtUWdPcXVwZHc/view
BC-C (Chilliwack) http://www.gwrra-bcc.org/gwrra-bcc-events
BC-D (Surry) http://www.gwrra-bcd.org/events.html
BC-G (Kamloops) http://gwrra-bcg.org
BC-V (Victoria) http://gwrra-bcv.org
YT-A (Whitehorse) http://gwrra-yta.org

BC CHAPTER A (VANCOUVER)
Monthly Breakfast Gathering
3rd Sunday of every Month (except Dec). Breakfast: 8:30 AM, Gathering: 9:30 AM
Ricky’s Restaurant on Boundary Road in Burnaby
Tuesday Night Coffee (Rides in season)
Wendy’s/Tim Hortons on Annacis Island. Coffee 6:00 at PM, Ride at 7 PM
Saturday, Sunday and Holiday Morning Coffee (Rides in season)
McDonalds – Lougheed and Boundary, Vancouver. Coffee at 8, Ride at 9 AM
Evening Dinner Meeting: 3rd Wed of the month
Cancelled until Further Notice
Directors: Dave Ward and Giselle Collins: chapteradirector@gmail.com

BC CHAPTER C (CHILLIWACK)
Monthly Dinner Meeting
3rd Tuesday of every month (except Dec) Dinner @ 6:00 PM, Meeting @ 7:00 PM
Location To Be Determined
Director: Karin Young: gwrrabcc.director@gmail.com

BC CHAPTER D (SURREY)
Monthly Dinner Meeting
1st Wednesday of the month: 5:30 for Supper, 7PM for the Meeting
Ricky's Family Restaurant, 8958 - 152nd Street Surrey, B.C.
Friday Night Coffee & Ride (weather permitting)
6:30 for Coffee, Ride at 7PM, Tim Horton's on Fraser Hwy & 166
Director: Martien Van Beek / gwrra.bc.d.director@gmail.com

BC CHAPTER V (VICTORIA)
Monthly Breakfast Meeting
Every fourth Sunday of the month at 8:30 AM Ride to follow (weather permitting)
White Spot - 941 Langford Parkway (except Jul, Aug & Dec)
Friday Night Coffee & Ride (weather permitting)
Tim Hortons, 739 McCallum Rd, Victoria, BC V9B 6M1 ,
6PM Coffee, Kick Stands Up at 6:45
Chapter Director: Tony Brooks | gw.rider@outlook.com
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GWRRA NWC DISTRICT

ISLAND RIDE (PLAN B)
18/19 September 2021
Due to the current state of the Renfrew Loop, we have changed the route for this ride. Once the mainland riders
arrive in Nanaimo, we will enjoy the scenic coastline of Vancouver Island as we meander our way north towards
Fanny Bay for lunch. Then we’ll head south down the inland highway to Victoria. Mainland riders will be able to
return home the same day or spend the night enjoying the Province’s Capital and Chapter BC-V’s hospitality.
Three different groups of riders will meet at the Rendezvous: 8:30 am, Tim Hortons, 1980 Island Hwy N, Nanaimo.
South Island Riders can join the ride at two different meeting points:
•
•

Tim Hortons, 2890 Westshore Pkwy, Langford at 6:00 am, or
Tim Hortons, 825 Deloume Rd, Mill Bay at 6:30 am.

North Island Riders will meet up at the rendezvous point in Nanaimo.
Mainland Riders will take the 6:30 am
ferry out of Horseshoe Bay to
Departure Bay (Nanaimo).
A Ride Captain will be waiting to lead
the ride to the rendezvous point. The
route can be seen here to the right.
Note: The Ride Captain will be
monitoring CB Channel 33.
We will depart the rendezvous point
at and ride up to Fanny Bay Inn, 7480
Island Hwy S, Fanny Bay, for lunch.
Then we’ll ride back to Victoria on the
Inland Island Hwy., and escort those
heading straight back to the mainland
to the Swartz Bay Ferry in time for the 5 pm sailing to Tsawwassen.

Route from the Ferry Landing to the Rendezvous.

For mainland riders who choose to remain in Victoria overnight, there will be a group dinner and possibly billeted
accommodations. There will also be a group breakfast Sunday morning before a scenic ride around the Province’s
Capital and the Saanich Peninsula, after which the Ride Captain will lead the group to Swartz Bay for a ferry bound for
Tsawwassen.
There is no registration fee for this event, however, we will be holding a Poker Run to support District activities.
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GWRRA – NORTH WEST COAST DISTRICT
Is generously supported by the following sponsors

https://www.megsonfitzpatrick.com/locations/uptown/

Phone: 250.595.5212
Toll Free: 1.888.595.5212
Four Locations on Vancouver Island – Servicing the
insurance needs of motorcyclists throughout British
Columbia

https://www.kelownapowersports.com/
CONTACT US
(250) 860-1111
858 McCurdy Place
Kelowna, BC V1X 8C8

Morrison Motorcycle Mounts & More where we
feature “best-in-class”, useful motorcycle accessories
for riders and motorcycle enthusiasts.
(778) 888 2701 / info@morrisonmotomounts.com
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RIDER EDUCATION
Ride Defensively
Many of you have taken an Advanced Rider’s course and were able to practice and develop strong riding skills.
Participants in this course learn new skills and pick up additional knowledge that can be used while out riding. Some
of you have attended a Wing Ding and often pick up skills at these rallies and share them with your friends while
having fun and staying safe. If you have not been able to take one of the many courses offered by GWRRA please
remember that nearly two-thirds of all motorcycle accidents are caused by a driver violating a rider's right-of-way.
Usually this is because the motorcyclists was not seen. To avoid this, YOU MUST RIDE AS IF NO ONE ELSE ON THE
ROAD CAN SEE YOU!
Helpful tips to remember:
*Slow down at intersections and ride through carefully;
*Watch for turning vehicles;
*Stay out of driver's blind spots;
*Signal well in advance of any change in your driving pattern;
*Don’t assume a driver sees you, even if eye contact is made;
*Use your horn when necessary or if you aren't sure a driver can see where you are; and
*RIDE

PROUD… DRESS LOUD

Be careful when you approach another vehicle. It's hard for drivers in oncoming vehicles to accurately judge how fast
your motorcycle is moving. That's why it's up to you to make sure you can react safely if another driver suddenly turns
or pulls out in front of you. Also, make sure you have plenty of space between you and the vehicles in front of you.
And speaking of space, make some space on your calendar for rallies and other GWRRA events in your area or farther
afield. Let your fellow riders know just how much PARTICIPATION = FUN.
Remember, if you don't look
out for yourself on the road,

…no one else will.
Joe and Judy Pirillo
Iowa Senior District Educators
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DISTRICT RIDE COORIDNATOR
As most know by now, on July 31st 2021, our District Ride Coordinator, as well as a loving father and husband, lost his
battle to cancer. Almost a month later, my eyes still well with tears whenever I think about Keiller, and the, all too
few, rides we enjoyed together.
However, no matter the sadness that comes with his passing, we shall all, continue to ride. In that vein, the North
West Coast District Director has seen fit to appoint me as your new District Ride Coordinator. Keiller left behind some
really big riding boots to fill. If only for him, I will do my best.

Earlier this year, Mike Lasitz and I embarked on a whirlwind ride around the province, as far west as Stuart, BC. As far
North as Watson Lake, Yukon. As far east as Grande Cache, AB and then back to the southern most part of BC...
Victoria BC. What follows is an account of that trip, as I fully intend on developing it further into a District Ride within
the coming years.
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Yukon 2021
By Tony Brooks

In spring of 2021, Mike Lasitz and I cooked up a plan to ride to the Yukon. What followed was a sevenday adventure that two old friends will never forget!
Route: https://goo.gl/maps/DBBZxRJNaCbepnpWA
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Victoria to Prince George, BC
Prince George to Stewart, BC
Stewart to Watson Lake, YK
Watson Lake to Fort Nelson, BC
Fort Nelson to Grande Cache, AB
Grande Cache to Revelstoke, BC
Revelstoke to Victoria, BC

800 Km / 9 hours
700 Km / 8 h 15 min
700 Km / 8 hours
515 Km / 6 hours
775 Km / 8 h 15 min
675 Km / 7 h 30 min
575 Km / 6 hours
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Day One promised to be long.

We took the 7am ferry
out of Swartz Bay, hit the mainland and began an 800 Km / 9
hour run to Prince George. We made it through the lower
mainland without any issues but had to detour from our
planned route up the Fraser Canyon due to the devastating
fire that had just occurred in Lytton. Fortunately, the
Coquihalla highway provided a viable alternative and also
presented an opportunity to take highway 8 from Merritt to
Spences Bridge which is a wonderfully scenic ride.

Barkerville Brewing
Beer has long held an esteemed place
in British Columbia’s Cariboo region.
The original Barkerville Brewery was
built by an Italian gentleman, Nicolas
Cunio. Constructed in 1865, the
brewery was located in an empty lot
between Barkerville’s drugstore and
Masonic Hall.

By the time we pulled into Cache Creek for a fuel and
comfort stop we were ready for it! On the heels of a heat
wave, we saw temperatures of 41 degrees and so “plenty of
water” was the motto for the day. After filling up our gas
tanks and water bottles, we pushed on for another 300 Km to
Quesnel where we enjoyed supper at the Barkerville Brewing
Company.

Why Quesnel? Given its remote location and seasonal accessibility, building a brewery directly in
the historic town of Barkerville was not feasible. However, the picturesque town of Quesnel, BC, just 80
km west and a popular stop on the Rocky Mountaineer rail route, provides the perfect spot to brew real
Cariboo beer. Quesnel has long been the gateway to Barkerville and the Bowron Lake Provincial Park.
Located at the junction of the Quesnel and Fraser rivers in central British Columbia, Quesnel is a scenic
625 km drive from Vancouver. It takes its name from the Quesnel River, named by explorer Simon
Fraser after Jules Maurice Quesnel, his companion on their 1808 expedition down the Fraser River.
Originally a summer fishing camp of the Carrier people, non-native settlement of the area began in 1860
as a launching pad to the Cariboo goldfields to the east.
With a great meal (and a pint of beer each), we began the last stretch of the day, which took us into Prince
George and the Sandman Inn for the night.
The Sandman in Prince George is a standard Sandman, complete with a swimming pool and Denny’s
restaurant. It’s nothing fancy but it is clean, comfortable and reasonably priced, with exceptional service
at the reception desk.
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Day Two included a 700 km run north, to Stewart, BC.

The temperature had cooled a little, but running
an average of 33 degrees, it was still quite warm. Unfortunately, north of Prince George there isn’t much to
look at. It would have been a boring trip if it wasn’t for the last 60 km, which is a gorgeous ride past
towering, snow-capped mountains and the impressive Bear Glacier.
Bear Glacier descends towards
Strohn Lake, down Bear River Pass.
Ice once filled all of the pass, but in
the 1940’s, the glacier began to
retreat, and Strohn Lake formed in
the exposed basin. Acting as an ice
dam, the glacier prevented the lake
from draining down the Bear River
Valley. If enough water collects
behind an ice dam, a glacier may
begin to float. Water flowing under
the ice quickly creates a large tunnel.
The lake empties, the ice dam
resettles, and water again begins to
collect until another flood is
triggered.

Five times between ‘58 and ‘62 Strohn Lake emptied underneath its ice dam in a catastrophic tumult of
muddy water, rock and ice. This type of flood is known by the Icelandic term “jokulhlaup.” In ‘67, Bear
Glacier melted away from the valley wall and Strohn Lake was no longer dammed. Bear Glacier Park was
designated as a Class A Provincial Park in 1998.
From Bear Glacier, we weren’t far from
Stewart, and our stop for the night. The
border towns of Stewart and Hyder were
once booming mining towns. We were
excited at the prospect of crossing the
border and visiting Hyder, however, the this
wasn’t possible due to COVID, so we had to
settle for Stewart on its own.
We had read that Stewart still has all the
major amenities with a year-round
population of 800, however, we were once
again stumped by COVID and couldn’t even
get supper (unless you counted the potato
chips and beer we had at the pub. What a
typical northern town… you can’t get
supper, but you can still get a beer! Stewart
is a really cool little town to visit, but I
wouldn’t want to live there.
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Day Three was the day we made it to the

The Sign Post Forest is Watson Lake’s

Yukon! It was a long, hot day 700 Km. Early in the
day the road narrowed and lost all markings, so
some of the corners were a little hairy not knowing
exactly where the shoulder was. It reminded me
very much of the Renfrew Loop complete with
potholes and frost heaves which had us bobbing
and weaving throughout much of the day. We saw
a few bears, but they all quickly dodged into the
woods so mostly we only saw their bums.

most famous attraction. Travelers from around the
world have been bringing signs from their
hometowns to the Sign Post Forest since 1942 and
continue to do so today.
The tradition began during the Alaska Highway
Project in 1942, when U.S. soldier Carl K. Lindley
spent time in Watson Lake recovering from an
injury. A commanding officer asked him to repair
and erect the directional signposts, and while
completing the job, he added a sign that indicated
the direction and mileage to his hometown of
Danville, Illinois. Others followed suit, and the trend
caught on. In 1990, a couple from Ohio added the
10,000th sign in the Signpost Forest. Today, there
are over 77,000 signs in the Forest, and the number
grows each year as visitors contribute signs and
continue the tradition. The Town of Watson Lake
maintains the site, adding more sign posts as they
fill up.
There are also pieces of equipment that were used
during the construction of the Alaska Highway. A
time capsule and cairn was placed at the Sign Post
Forest in 1992. It will be opened again in 2042.

Upon entering the Yukon we had to go through a
COVID check stop, and we were only allowed to
stay in the Yukon for a maximum of 24 hours as we
were “transiting” through. Which was our plan
anyway, so no worries. I had booked us in at the
Longhorn Hotel, which was a mistake. The hotel
was ok, old, but ok, however, there was no air
conditioning, and it was uncomfortably warm
throughout the night. I had tried to book the hotel
next door “A Nicer Hotel”, but it was fully booked.
The next time I’m in Watson like, if the “Nicer
Hotel” isn’t available I’ll try Andrea’s.
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Day 4, having reached our northern most point,
it was now time to head south-east. Compared to
the last three days, this was a quite an easy day of
riding, only 500 Km and slightly cooler
temperatures. This was also an amazing day of
wildlife. We finally got some photos of bears and
we saw two cow moose along with about dozen
bison.

We took a comfort stop at the Northern Rockies
Lodge at Muncho Lake, which is somewhere I
definitely need to bring Jennifer to. I should also
mention, that about 60 Km before Northern
Rockies Lodge we passed Liard Hotsprings Lodge,
that also looks like a great place to check out and it
comes complete with Hot Springs!

Unfortunately, there was a downside to the day,
and that was the Super 8 Hotel we had booked in
Fort Nelson. First, they wouldn’t let us park our
bikes under the cover of their entrance and then we
found out they had cancelled our pool time
booking and gave it to someone who had already
checked in. Fortunately, the Lake View Inn and
Suite’s next door had some rooms available, so
headed over there. Tia at the Lake View Inn and
Suites was very accommodating. She ensured our
bikes were parked under cover got us all settled in
and recommended a fantastic restaurant for
supper. This is now our regular hotel whenever
we’re in Fort Nelson.

The beautiful Northern Rockies Lodge is located at
Muncho Lake in the northern tip of the Rocky
Mountains. The Lodge is conveniently located
between the Liard Hot Springs and Toad River with
easy access to the tremendous back-country of the
Muskwa-Kechika region. Facilities include a hotel,
fully licensed dining room, lounge, motel, cozy
cabins, lakeshore chalets, RV camping, fly-in
outpost cabins, sauna and gas station.
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The Liard Hot Springs Lodge is nestled in the Northern Rockies in Northeast British
Columbia on the famous Alaska Highway. The Lodge and Campground area is a
great place to unwind with its basic comforts.
The Lodge offers 12 cabinstyle rooms as well as four
off-the-grid cabins. There are
single rooms, double rooms,
and family rooms available. The restaurant is a fullservice sit-down restaurant. To-Go orders are also
available for the road, picnic, or hike.
At the hot springs, relaxation seeps into your body
as you ease into the second largest hot spring in
Canada. The hot springs complex is of national
ecological significance and is well known for its
natural setting in a lush boreal spruce forest. The
park is such a popular stop over for tourists that the
campground fills up early each day during the
summer months. Liard is also open year-round. There is a hot spring open to the public called Alpha pool
with water temperatures ranging from 42°C to 52°C. Facilities include a change house and composting
toilet. A boardwalk, which leads to the hot spring pools, passes through a warm water swamp and boreal
forest that supports rich and diverse plant communities as well as mammal and bird species.
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Day 5 promised to be another long day of riding
with 775 Km of 30+ temperatures. Along the way
however, there were some amazing things to see.
Early in the morning we spotted a bull moose just
trotting along the side of the highway without a
care in the world. This was shortly followed by a
remarkably photogenic bear who posed for several
photos.
We then travelled through Fort Saint John and
Dawson Creek on our way to the Alberta border.
Once over the border we swung south just before
Grand Prairie for our run to Cache Creek for the
night.
There was certainly nothing “Grand” about the
Grande Mountain Lodge. It was a little run down,
and the bathroom and floors could have used a bit
better cleaning. However, the beds were clean and
comfortable, and the price was amazing. The
receptionist was very pleasant and suggested “The
Ridge” for supper. This was a great little pub-style
restaurant where we not only enjoyed a good meal,
but watched the Habs lose game five, along with
the Stanley Cup. Ah well, maybe next year!
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Day 6 might have been best day of the trip.

Not
only was it my birthday, but with only 675 Km to
cover, and cooler temperatures, we had time to
really enjoy the Icefields Parkway.
Linking Lake Louise with Jasper, this is one of my
favorite rides in Canada. The 232 km stretch of
double-lane highway winds along the Continental
Divide through soaring rocky mountain peaks,
icefield glaciers and vast sweeping valleys with an
amazing array of wildlife around every corner.
Now with its spectacular skywalk, the Icefields
Parkway is even more of an attraction.

From high above the valley, we had a bird’s eye view
of a herd of mountain goats, foraging for their lunch
along the steep cliffs below.
As the day drew to a close, we rolled into Revelstoke
and arrived at what was by far the best
accommodations of the trip. The Sandman Hotel
there has not one, but two pools and we were finally
able to take a nice long dip after a great day of
riding. For supper, we took the ten-minute walk to
Zala’s Steak and Pizza house. Mike finally had the
Caesar salad he had been craving the last few days,
and being my birthday, I treated myself to a nice
steak.
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Day 7 and our final run home was upon us.

As per usual at the end of
a trip, the last 575 km was going to be a straight shot in as little time as
possible.
We followed Hwy 1 to Kamloops where Mike and I parted ways. He was
going to visit some friends and I was going to carry on towards home.
I took the Coquihalla down towards Hope, and then worked my way
through the lower mainland back to the Tsawwassen ferry terminal in
time for the 4pm ferry.
I’ve always considered the most dangerous part of any trip to be the leg
between the ferry and home. At this point in a trip, many miles have
been covered so riders are tired and they’re also anxious to get home.
Both of these physical and emotional states put a person at risk, however,
to really dice things up, the rider is also contending with… ferry traffic.
There’s nothing like dumping almost 400 vehicles onto a road littered
with traffic lights to create a race-way environment. Fortunately, I was
able to keep my wits about me and make it home safely. Mike and I
covered almost 5000 km and made some outstanding memories along
the way.

www.holeshotracing.ca
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GOVID Ride 2021 was sponsored by GWRRA Chapter BC-V, opened to
all Chapters, organized by Tony Brooks, Chapter BC-V Director
Report Submitted By Kenny Locke, Chapter BC-A Editor
As Stan and I rode into the parking lot of the Sandman Inn in Revelstoke, we could see
several Goldwings sprinkled near the entrances to the buildings. We knew we were in the
right place. The negotiated room rate was so fantastic that the desk clerk had to look
twice. On the way to our room, we came across the other riders, Tony, Malcolm, Simon,
and Terry. The plan was to meet later to have dinner at Zalas, a nearby restaurant.

Rob diving for

Our trip up was straight forward, took the Coquihalla
and turned east at Highway 1. Visibility was hampered
by smoke from the wildfires when we reached
Kamloops. Tony and the Vancouver Island group left a
day early (Wednesday) and stayed overnight in Cache
Creek. They took the scenic route to Logan Lake, then
back up along Lac Le Jeune Rd, to reconnect with Hwy 1
to Revelstoke. Sheldon & Carol had to drop out in
Cache Creek due to a tire issue. I was looking forward
to riding with them again.

We had a great time at Zalas. One hilarious moment
came when the waitress brought Rob a shooter buried in
whipped cream to celebrate his birthday. The trick was to get
to the shooter without using his hands. Rob did well and got
his treasure as his wife Kathryn cheered him on.
Tony was meticulous in organizing this ride. He sent out,
ahead of time, an e-package containing the maps and details
of the daily route, morning briefing and kickstand up time,
places of interest to visit, and general information of the
activities of the day. It was the most comprehensive
motorcycle trip planning that I have ever seen. As a matter of
fact, Tony and his wife Jennifer scouted out the entire 5 day
trip in advance and identified some choice local eateries and
places to visit. Their extra efforts made this trip even more
enjoyable and relaxing for all the participants.

Thur. 5 Aug
Ride to
Revelstoke
Fri. 6 Aug
Nakusp Loop
Sat. 7 Aug
Mica Creek Dam
& Canyon Hot
Spring
Sun. 8 Aug
Revelstoke to
Grand Forks
Mon. 9 Aug
Grand Forks to
Tsawwassen

Stan, Malcolm, Kathryn, Jennifer, Rob, Terry,
Kenny
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In the Friday morning briefing, Tony gave us the good news - The planned scenic route, Nakusp Loop, had reopened. It
was closed the day before due to smoke and forest fire. Tony had been monitoring the situation throughout in case we
had to go to plan B. It was a visual feast of scenery as we rode on highway 23 and onto Highway 6. Tony kept a leisurely
pace, so we could soak in the surroundings. Lunch overlooking the 9th Hole at the Cherryville Golf Club and Roadhouse
Café was great. The Needle ferry and the Shelter Bay ferry helped us cool down over the water.

The ferry ride

Lunching at the Cherryville Golf Club

Malcolm had a head scratching moment at a pit stop. He couldn’t find his bike key. He retraced all his steps from
washroom to trunk & pocket search to no avail. While he was befuddled and doing a ground search, the key
mysteriously appeared back in the ignition. It turned out that Tony who had a mischievous side to his humour hid the
key. We all laughed like school kids including Malcolm. He was a good sport.
As Terry suggested, we gassed up in Lumby instead of Vernon to avoid the town traffic. We headed back to Revelstoke
via highway 97A, still smoky, but bearable. The evening plan was open, so everyone could have some free time, very
considerate. Stan and I went back to Zalas for dinner. At the hotel, we ran into Kevin and Karin. They stayed behind and
explored the local breweries instead. They were very happy.
The weather changed overnight, Saturday morning was cool and
drizzly. As planned, we rode up the Sky Parkway of Mount Revelstoke.
It certainly lived up to its reputation of 22 km of switchbacks and
scenery. The fog thickened at the
quarter way viewpoint. We
pressed on up for a while, but my
eyeglasses were fogging up so
badly that I had to pull off the
road and wait for the group to
The fog & drizzle up Mount
return. It wasn’t long before I
Revelstoke
saw the headlights and hazard
flashers coming down the hill as Tony turned the group around. A bit
disappointing, but that is what motorcycle adventuring is about. Tony said later
“All I could hear over the CB was Kenny calling “I can’t see, I can’t see.”
Some of us braved the rain and rode to the Canyon Hot Spring to have a soothing
soak before heading out to the Revelstoke Mountain Resort for the group dinner.
There were only 2 taxis in town. Somehow, Simon missed both. Kevin sent one
back to fetch him and all was well. The dinners & drinks were outstanding. The
company was great. We had a wonderful time, lots of laughs.

Pit stop at
Nakusp
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We left Revelstoke on Sunday and headed to Grand Forks via
Highway 23 & 6. The rain yesterday cleared the smoke. Kevin &
Karin took the highway to return home to Chilliwack. The
thoughtfulness of Tony’s trip planning became obvious. He
designed it so that one can join in as a partial ride at the
beginning or at the end, making it flexible for people with limited
time off.
Terry took the lead for the first leg as he lives in that
neighbourhood. We stopped and met his wife, Bobbie. We rode
into Grand Forks Inn around 4.30 pm. After a quick shower, we
cabbed to Clyde’s Pub for dinner and drinks. I have no idea how Tony finds these little gems of local favourites, always
good food and ambiance.
Tony & Jennifer on the road

All checked in, another great
Breakfast at Deadwood Junction in
value
Greenwood
Monday was a straight shot home. It got warmer and sunnier as we headed west on Highway 3. The pace was brisk. A
quick lunch at Brown Bridge Pub in Princeton and soon we were gassing up and saying goodbye at the Flying J near
Hope. The traffic on Highway 1 was surprisingly smooth for a weekday. I waved to Rob & Kathryn and Tony & Jennifer as
they took the off ramp to Highway 17 toward the Tsawwassen Ferry Terminal. Until the next time, buddy. Thank you for
organizing this memorable trip.
I would like to congratulate Tony on his new position as the District Ride Coordinator. I can say from firsthand
experience that you cannot go wrong in joining a Tony-organized ride. It is well planned and done professionally, you
can relax and enjoy the ride, there is something for everyone, the pace is always applicable to the riders at hand. Kevin,
you made an outstanding choice.
Submitted by Kenny Locke, GWRRA Chapter BC-A Editor
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FOR SALE: 2007 GL1800, $12,000
Mike Lasitz has his bike up for sale to a good home. It has 67,000 Km along with the following accessories: CB Radio,
Fog Lights, Highway Pegs, Rider Back Rest, Trunk Rack, Trailer Hitch, Full Cover and other extras. The tires ore Dunlop
E4s with about 10,000 Km left on them. Anyone who knows Mike, knows how meticulous he is with maintenance, so
you know this bike is in excellent condition. Contact Mike for more info at 2onagold@gmail.com
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DISTRICT NWC
(NORTH WEST COAST)

GOLD WING ROAD
RIDERS ASSOCIATION

http://gwrra-nwc.com/

http://www.gwrra.org/

District Director
Kevin Bramhoff
director@gwrra-nwc.com

http://gwrra.org/nationalofficers.html

A/ District Director
Dave Ward
District Newsletter Editor &
Media
Tony Brooks
District Treasurer
Irene Hoffler

National Officers
Director of GWRRA
Jere & Sherry Goodman
Director’s Assistant
Bob and Nan Shrader
Director’s Assistant
Tom and Renee Wasluck
Director’s Assistant
John and Shawn Irons

A/ District Treasurer & District
Communicator
Karin Young

Director’s Assistant
Kevin Bramhoff & Karin Young

District Ride Coordinator
Tony Brooks

Director of Rider Education
Susan & George Huttman

District Educator
Brian Holmes

Director of GWRRA University
Lorrie Thomas

District University Coordinator
Ian McAlpine

Director Motorist Awareness
Barri and Mike Critzman

Motorist Awareness
Coordinator
Kevan MacRae

Director Mbrshp Enhancement
Dan & Mary Costello

Membership Enhancement
Coordinator
Giselle Collins
District Ambassadors
Dave & Gerri

Director of Finance
Randall & Janet Drake
Director of MEDIC FIRST AID®
Laurel Kuehl
GWRRA Head Office
1-800-843-9460
customerservice@gwrra.org
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NWC DISTRICT EVENTS
Due to COVID restrictions, many events have been postponed or cancelled, but we’re still hopeful the
following will proceed as planned. The most up-to-date version of our Calendar can be found at:
http://gwrra-nwc.com/calendar/
18/19 Sep

District Island Ride:
Vancouver Island Ride – September 18/19, 2021 – GWRRA North West Coast District (gwrra-nwc.com)

Sat 23 Oct

Chapter BC-A Great Pumpkin Ride
Contact chapteradirector@gmail.com

Thu 11 Nov

Chapter BC-A Remembrance Day Ride
Contact chapteradirector@gmail.com

Fri 3 Dec

Chapter BC-V Christmas Dinner
https://gwrra-bcv.org/events/

Sat 4 Dec

Chapter BC-D Christmas Dinner
Contact bcdteam@gwrra-bcd.org

TBD

Chapter BC-A Christmas Dinner
chapteradirector@gmail.com

2022
Sat 8 Feb

Chapter BC-V Chinese Dinner
https://gwrra-bcv.org/events/

21 – 24 Jul
‘Wings in the Cariboo NWC District Rally
NEW DATES! Wings In The Cariboo “Revisited” – July 21-24th, 2022 – GWRRA North West Coast District
(gwrra-nwc.com)
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